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used to create streamwise vortices. The vortices bring high
momentum fluid into the near wall region, which can help to
control separation. The most effective VGJs enter the boundary
layer at a relatively shallow pitch angle (typically 30e45) relative
to the wall and a high skew angle (45e90) relative to the main
flow. The jets also promote transition, and turbulent mixing helps
to mitigate separation. Several studies (e.g [11,12].) used VGJs on
the highly loaded Pack B LPT airfoil. Separation was essentially
eliminated, even at the lowest Reynolds number considered
(Re ¼ 25000 based on suction surface length and nominal exit
velocity). Pulsed jets were more effective than steady jets. The
initial disturbance created by each pulse caused the boundary layer
to attach. The turbulence was followed by a calmed period (Gos-
telow et al. [13] and Schulte and Hodson [14]) during which the
boundary layer was very resistant to separation but very laminar-
like in terms of its fluctuation levels and low losses. When the
time between pulses was long enough, the boundary layer did
eventually relax to a separated state, but due to the control which
persisted during the calmed period, the VGJs were effective even
with low jet pulsing frequencies, duty cycles and mass flow rates.
Since the boundary layer was attached and undisturbed for much of
the jet pulsing cycle, profile losses were low.
In the present study, the very highly loaded L1A airfoil is used.
The L1A is an aft loaded blade designed at the Air Force Research
Laboratory (AFRL) and available on a limited basis from Clark [15].
Dimensions as used in the present study are given in Table 1. The
L1A has a Zweifel coefficient of 1.35, which corresponds to 10%
higher loading than the “ultra-high lift” airfoils described by Zhang
and Hodson [7], and 17% higher loading than the Pack B. Because
the L1A is highly loaded and aft loaded, it is prone to separation, as
documented in Bons et al. [16] and Volino [3]. In cases without flow
control and low Reynolds numbers, the boundary layer separates
and does not reattach, in spite of transition to turbulence in the
shear layer over the separation bubble. This result contrasts with
the results of studies on less aggressive airfoils, which all showed
reattachment after transition. The failure to reattach results in
a 20% loss in lift and increases profile losses by up to a factor of 7
compared to high Reynolds number cases.
Separation control with VGJs has been demonstrated on the L1A
airfoil by Bons et al. [16], who considered a case with Re ¼ 50000,
background freestream turbulence TI¼ 3%, and periodic wakes, and
by Volino et al. [17], who considered cases with TI ¼ 0.6% and
documented pressure distributions on the airfoils and total pres-
sure losses. Cases were considered at Reynolds numbers from
25000 to 100000 (10000e40000 based on inlet velocity and axial
chord). Jet pulsing frequency was varied from F ¼ 0.14 to 1.12 with
duty cycles of 10% and 50% and blowing ratios (defined as the ratio
of maximum velocity in the pulse to the local freestream velocity)
ranging from 0.25 to 3.0. In agreement with previous studies,
pulsed jets were more effective than steady jets. Separation control
was achieved at Re ¼ 25000 with B ¼ 0.75, F ¼ 0.56 and D ¼ 10%,
and at Re ¼ 50000 with F ¼ 0.56, B ¼ 0.25 and D ¼ 10%. Partial
control was possible at lower frequencies, particularly with higher
blowing ratios or duty cycles. Lower frequencies were more effec-
tive at Re ¼ 50000 than at Re ¼ 25000. Effective separation control
resulted in a 20% increase in lift, and up to a 60% reduction in total
pressure loss, dropping from about 5 times the high Re value to
about twice the high Re value.
In the present study, the cases of Volino et al. [17] are examined
in more detail. In addition to the measurements presented previ-
ously, velocity in the suction surface boundary layer is used to
document and explain the flow separation and reattachment, and
the effect of the VGJs.
2. Experimental facility and measurements
Experiments were conducted in a closed loop wind tunnel with
a seven blade linear cascade located in the wind tunnel’s third turn,
as shown in Fig. 1a. A fine screen located upstream of the cascade is
Table 1
Cascade parameters.
Axial
Chord,
Cx [mm]
True
Chord
[mm]
Pitch,
Lf [mm]
Span
[mm]
Suction
side,
Ls [mm]
Inlet
flow
angle
Exit
flow
angle
134 146 136 724 203 35 60
Fig. 1. Drawings of test section: a) linear cascade, b) airfoil with VGJ holes and cross
section of hole geometry.
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used to provide uniform inlet conditions and 0.6% freestream
turbulence intensity as noted in Volino [3]. The freestream turbu-
lence intensity in an engine is expected to be of the order 4%, which
would result in more rapid transition of the boundary layer and
resistance to separation, as shown in Volino et al. [18]. The effect of
wakes from upstream airfoils would be similar. The present
experiments provide a more challenging case for flow control and
a baseline for cases with higher freestream turbulence and wakes,
some of which are documented in Volino et al. [19]. In Volino et al.
[19] it is shown the freestream turbulence has a small effect
compared to the VGJ flow control.
A tailboard, shown in Fig. 1a, was needed to produce the correct
exit flow angle from the cascade. Its position was set to produce
periodicity at high Reynolds numbers. A tailboard on the opposite
side of the cascade, and inlet guide vanes were found to be
unnecessary. To produce the correct approach flow to the end
blades (B1 and B7), the amount of flow escaping around the two
ends of the cascade was controlled with the flaps shown in Fig. 1a.
The flap positions were set using awool tuft upstream of each blade
to check that the incoming flow approached the stagnation points
with the correct angle. The inlet flow angle was also checked with
a three-hole pressure probe and found to be within 2 of the design
angle. At high Reynolds numbers, the approach velocity to the
middle four passageswasmeasured to be uniform towithin 6%, and
the difference between any two adjacent passages was within 3%.
At low Reynolds numbers, slightly more variation was observed,
but the approach velocity to the middle two passages still agreed to
within 5%. Good periodicity at high Reynolds numbers was also
observed in the exit flow from the cascade, as evidenced by suction
side velocity profiles acquired near the trailing edge of blades B2-
B6, and by total pressure loss surveys, which are shown below. At
low Reynolds numbers, when significant separation bubbles were
present, the periodicity was not as good due to suppression of the
separation bubble thickness on the blades closest to the tailboard.
This is an unavoidable result when using a finite linear cascade to
study separated flow. It is considered acceptable for the present
facility, since its intended purpose is for the study of flow control,
whichwhen successful suppresses separation on all blades, thereby
restoring periodicity even at low Reynolds numbers.
Each blade in the cascade has a central cavity which extends
along the entire span. As explained in Volino et al. [17], compressed
air is supplied to the cavities through fast response solenoid valves.
A single spanwise row of holes was drilled into the suction surface
of each blade at the inviscid pressure minimum location, s/Ls ¼ 0.5
(x/Cx ¼ 0.62), which is about the optimal location for flow control
devices. The holes are 0.8 mm in diameter and drilled at 30 to the
surface and 90 to the main flow direction, as shown in Fig. 1b. The
hole spacing is 10.6 diameters, and the length to diameter ratio is
Fig. 3. Time averaged velocity profiles for Re ¼ 25000 cases with steady jets or D ¼ 10% (solid lines), and D ¼ 50% (dashed lines): top e mean velocity, bottom e rms velocity.
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Fig. 2. Pressure results for Re ¼ 25000 cases: a) Cp, b) total pressure loss.
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12. With steady blowing and B ¼ 1, the mass flow rate of the jets is
0.04% of the main flow. With pulsed jets the mass flow is propor-
tionally lower. The solenoid valves pulse the VGJs, and the pulsing
frequency in dimensionless form is F ¼ fLj-te/Uave. Blowing ratio for
pulsed jets is the ratio of maximum velocity in the pulse to local
freestream velocity, as explained in Volino et al. [17].
The center blade, designated B4 in Fig. 1, contains pressure taps
near the spanwise centerline. Stagnation pressure is measured with
a pitot tube upstream of the cascade. The uncertainty in the suction
side pressure coefficients, Cp, is 0.07. Total pressure losses are
documented using a Kiel probe traversed across three blade spac-
ings, 0.63 Cx downstream of the cascade.
Velocity profiles in the suction surface boundary layer were
measured near the midspan at the six streamwise stations listed in
Table 2 with a hot-wire probe. At each measurement location, data
were acquired for 26 s at a 20 kHz sampling rate (219 samples). Data
were acquired at 40 wall normal locations in each profile. The data
were both time averaged and ensemble averaged based on the
phase within the jet pulsing cycle at 24 dimensionless times, t/T,
within the pulsing cycle. Flow direction in a separation bubble
cannot be determined with a single-sensor hot-wire, but velocity
magnitude can be measured and was found to be near zero within
the bubbles of the present cases when the flow was laminar. In
cases where the flow became turbulent but remained separated,
fluctuating velocities caused false high mean velocity readings in
the separation bubble. With the exception of these turbulent
separated cases, the uncertainty in the mean velocity is 3e5%
Fig. 4. Phase averaged mean velocity profiles for Re ¼ 25000, F ¼ 0.28, B ¼ 1.0 cases, columns for six streamwise stations, rows for phases in pulsing cycle: blue e D ¼ 10%, red e
D ¼ 50%. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 2
Velocity profile measurement stations.
Station 1 2 3 4 5 6
s/Ls 0.53 0.59 0.69 0.78 0.88 0.97
x/Cx 0.65 0.72 0.80 0.86 0.92 0.97
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Fig. 5. Wavelet spectra for Re ¼ 25000, B ¼ 1.0 computed at y locations of maximum u0 in time averaged profiles and shown as function of time and frequency at six streamwise
stations: a) F ¼ 0.28, D ¼ 10%, b) F ¼ 0.28, D ¼ 50%, c) F ¼ 0.56, D ¼ 10%.
except in the very near wall region, where near-wall corrections
(Wills [20]) were applied to the mean velocity. The uncertainty in
the fluctuating streamwise velocity is below 10%.
Wavelet spectra of the fluctuating velocity were computed using
the method described in Volino [21]. In contrast to Fourier spectra,
in which a signal is transformed from the time domain to the
frequency domain, wavelet spectra provide the frequency content
of a signal on a time resolved basis. Wavelet spectra are computed
as the convolution integral of a signal (the fluctuating velocity) and
a function containing oscillations of a frequency of interest. The
function is known as the wavelet. The result of the convolution
indicates the times when the frequency of interest is present in the
original signal and the magnitude of these fluctuations. By dilating
or compressing the wavelet along the time axis, it’s frequency can
be changed, and the convolution integral with the signal is repeated
to determine the presence of other frequencies of interest. After
several frequencies have been considered, a wavelet map can be
constructed, as shown in the figures below. The Mexican Hat
wavelet was used for the present analysis. Thewavelet spectrawere
ensemble averaged to show frequency as a function of phase within
the pulsing cycle.
3. Results
3.1. Re ¼ 25000
Pressure profiles for cases with Re ¼ 25000 are shown in Fig. 2.
The inviscid profile for the L1A airfoil is shown as a reference. The
low peak followed by a plateau in the case without jets indicates
separation without reattachment. As shown in Volino et al. [17],
steady blowing with B ¼ 2.0 or lower has no effect on separation,
but with B ¼ 3.0, there are some signs of reattachment, although
the Cp profile remains significantly different from the inviscid
profile. With B ¼ 1.0, pulsed jets with F ¼ 0.28 and D ¼ 10% have
little effect, but with F ¼ 0.28 and D ¼ 50% the Cp values drop near
the trailing edge, indicating some reattachment after a large
separation bubble. The F ¼ 0.56 and F ¼ 1.12 profiles with D ¼ 10%
are very similar to the F ¼ 0.28, D ¼ 50% case. Total pressure loss
profiles are shown in Fig. 2b and agree with the Cp profiles. As the
Cp profiles show more reattachment and a smaller separation
bubble, the loss profiles show lower loss peaks and a shift to the
right, which indicates more flow turning due to a smaller separa-
tion bubble. A high Reynolds number (300000) case fromVolino [3]
is shown for comparison. The loss, j, is shown as a function of
distance across the cascade, 4, normalized on the blade spacing L4.
The origin, 4 ¼ 0, corresponds to the location downstream of the
trailing edge of the center blade (B4 in Fig. 1a) in the flow direction.
Steady blowing with B ¼ 3.0 reduces the loss peaks somewhat,
reestablishes periodicity, and causes the loss peaks to shift to the
right. The shift indicates an increase in flow turning of about 6. The
integrated total pressure loss for the passage, however, actually
increases by 28% over the no-jet case due to the losses in the jets
between the plenum and hole exit, as documented in Volino et al.
[17]. Pulsed jets at F ¼ 0.28, D ¼ 10% and B ¼ 1.0 have no effect in
reducing losses. The F ¼ 0.56 and 1.12 cases with D ¼ 10% are very
similar to each other and have about 29% lower losses than the no-
jet case. The flow turning is increased by about 9 compared to the
case without jets. In these higher F cases the integrated loss is still
almost 4 times higher and the flow turning is 4 lower than the
high Re case. The exit flow angle for the high Re case is within 1 of
the design exit flow angle.
Fig. 3 shows time averaged velocity profiles. The top row shows
the mean velocity at the six streamwise stations of Table 2, and the
lower row shows the rms fluctuating streamwise velocity, u0.
Without flowcontrol, the boundary layer has separated by Station 1
and the separation bubble grows at the downstream stations. The
peak in u0 is in the shear layer far from thewall. With steady B¼ 3.0,
u0 is higher at the upstream stations, and separation appears to be
delayed until Station 2. The boundary layer still separates, however,
and does not reattach. The separation bubble is about 3/4 the
thickness of the no-jet case. The reduction in bubble thickness
agrees with the slightly lower loss peaks and somewhat greater
flow turning in Fig. 2 compared to the no-jet case. With F ¼ 0.28
and D ¼ 10%, u0 is higher and the shear layer slightly thicker than in
the no-jet case, but there is no significant change in the separation
bubble thickness, in agreementwith the Fig. 2 results.With F¼ 0.28
and D ¼ 50% and with F ¼ 0.56 or 1.12 and D ¼ 10%, a separation
bubble is still visible between Stations 2 and 5, but it is much
thinner than in the other cases, and the boundary layer is reat-
tached by the trailing edge. The peak in u0 is close to the wall.
Phase averaged mean velocity profiles for the F ¼ 0.28 cases are
shown in Fig. 4. The columns correspond to the six streamwise
stations, and rows are for different phases in the pulsing cycle. With
D¼ 10%, the boundary layer separates and does not reattach at most
phases. The low, nearly constant velocity near the wall indicates the
bubble. The measured velocity is not zero in the bubble because the
hot-wire cannot distinguish direction, so reversed flow and turbu-
lence cause a falsepositivemeanvelocity in the bubble.At t/T¼0.333,
Fig. 6. Pressure results for Re ¼ 50000 cases: a) Cp, b) total pressure loss.
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0.5, 0.583, and0.667 to 0.75 at Stations 3-6 respectively, the nearwall
region of low velocity is less apparent and the velocity goes more
continuously toward zero at the wall. This indicates reattachment at
these phases. Fig. 5a shows wavelet spectra for the F¼ 0.28, D¼ 10%
case. The six plots in the figure correspond to the six streamwise
stations. In each plot, the horizontal axis shows dimensionless
frequency, fLs/Ue on a log scale, and the vertical axis shows dimen-
sionless time, t/T, for one pulsing cycle. Power spectral density is
computed from instantaneous velocity data at all y locations and is
shown for the y location corresponding to maximum time averaged
u0 at each station. The contours show the power spectral density
premultiplied by frequency and normalized by Ue2. The color scale is
the same for all plots. The VGJs creates a disturbance at the beginning
of a pulse, and the leading edge of this disturbance is visible as high
contours centered at t/T ¼ 0.11, 0.24, 0.26, 0.36, 0.43 and 0.49 at
Stations 1e6 respectively. The arrival times at each station indicate
that the leading edge of the disturbance convects along the surface at
about 0.5 times the local freestream velocity (marked by solid white
line). A second peak appears centered at t/T ¼ 0.19, 0.39, 0.46, 0.60,
0.75and0.91 at Stations1e6 respectively. Thesepeaksarebelieved to
result when the trailing edge of the VGJ disturbance passes, and the
times indicate a convection speed of about 0.3 times the freestream
velocity (marked by dashedwhite line). The leading and trailing edge
convection speeds are typical of disturbances in boundary layers, as
documented by others such as Stieger and Hodson [22] and Zhang
andHodson [23]. The arrival times of the disturbance in Fig. 5 are just
prior to the reattachment times in Fig. 4. With the strong adverse
pressure gradient, theboundary layer separatesagain evenbefore the
trailing edge of the disturbance passes. Peaks appear in Fig. 5 at the
dimensionless frequency, fLs/Ue¼ 1.4, and tails of these peaks extend
to the pulsing frequency,which is 0.7 for this case. A higher frequency
peak at fLs/Uez 7 is also visible, particularly at Stations 1 and 2. The
higher frequency is likely related to shear layer transition, and
matches the frequency peak observed in transition without flow
control in Volino et al. [3]. At the downstream stations there is
a broader range of frequencies for the full cycle, since the shear layer
has transitioned to turbulent.
When the duty cycle is increased to 50% with F ¼ 0.28, the
separation bubble is thinner. Fig. 4 shows boundary layer reat-
tachment at about the same phases as in the D ¼ 10% case. It then
Fig. 7. Time averaged velocity profiles at six streamwise stations for Re ¼ 50000 cases with steady jets or D ¼ 10%: top e mean velocity, bottom e rms velocity.
Fig. 8. Time averaged velocity profiles at six streamwise stations for Re ¼ 50000 cases with D ¼ 10% (solid lines), and D ¼ 50% (dashed lines): top e mean velocity, bottom e rms
velocity.
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starts to re-separate, but at Stations 5 and 6 it reattaches again
about half a cycle later. This second reattachment means less time
for the separation bubble to grow, resulting in a thinner separation
at all times. The wavelet spectra of Fig. 5b show the disturbance
responsible for the second reattachment. When the VGJ turns on, it
creates a disturbance much like that in the D ¼ 10% case. When the
jet turns off half a cycle later, it creates a second disturbance which
moves down the surface at about the same velocity as the first
disturbance (marked by magenta lines). This second disturbance
also causes reattachment. In the D ¼ 10% case, the jets turn off only
0.1 cycle after they turn on, so the on and off disturbances act
essentially as a single event. With D ¼ 50% there is more time
between the on and off disturbances, so they act as two separate
events. The result is two effective disturbances per cycle, thereby
doubling the disturbance frequency above the pulsing frequency
and providing better separation control.
Fig. 5c shows wavelet spectra for the F ¼ 0.56, D ¼ 10% case. The
convection velocity of the disturbances is about the same as with
F ¼ 0.28, but the period, T, is shorter, so the disturbances occupy
a larger fraction of the cycle, and there is less time between
disturbances for the separation bubble to grow. The time averaged
profiles for the F ¼ 0.28, D ¼ 50% and F ¼ 0.56, D ¼ 10% cases in
Fig. 3 are very similar, since these two cases have the same effective
disturbance frequency (due to the doubling of the pulsing
frequency with D ¼ 50% discussed above). The frequencies of the
largest peaks in Fig. 5c are about fLs/Ue ¼ 2.6, which is roughly
double that in the F¼ 0.28 cases, probably due to the higher pulsing
frequency. As in the F¼ 0.28 case, peaks associated with shear layer
transition at fLs/Uez 7 are visible at Stations 1 and 2. The wavelet
spectra for the F¼ 1.12, D¼ 10% case (not shown) are very similar to
those with F ¼ 0.56, although the peak frequency is increased to
about fLs/Ue ¼ 3.7 since the pulsing frequency is higher. Upstream
peaks at fLs/Ue z 7 are still visible. Since the disturbance occupies
nearly the entire cycle by the downstream stations with F ¼ 0.56,
increasing to F ¼ 1.12 has little additional effect, as shown by the
mean profiles in Fig. 3.
Fig. 9. Phase averaged mean velocity profiles for Re ¼ 50000, F ¼ 0.14, B ¼ 1.0 cases, columns for six streamwise stations, rows for phases in pulsing cycle: blue e D ¼ 10%, red e
D ¼ 50%. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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3.2. Re ¼ 50000
Pressure profiles for the cases with Re ¼ 50000 are shown in
Fig. 6. Without flow control the boundary layer does not reattach.
As shown in Volino et al. [17], steady jets become effective when
B 1.5, and by B¼ 2 the separation is nearly eliminated and the loss
peak magnitude and width are greatly reduced. The integrated loss
is about the same as in the no-jet case due to the loss associated
with the pressure drop from the plenum to the jet exit. Flow
turning is increased 12 compared to the no-jet case. With pulsed
jets and B ¼ 1.0, pulsing with F ¼ 0.14 has only a limited affect with
D ¼ 10%, but with F ¼ 0.14 and D ¼ 50% the boundary layer reat-
taches after a large separation bubble. Losses drop to about half the
value in the no-jet case and flow turning increases 12 from the no-
jet case. With F¼ 0.28 and D¼ 10%, the Cp profile is about the same
as in the F¼ 0.14,D¼ 50% case, but the loss peak is somewhatwider
and the shift in the peak indicates about 3 less flow turning. With
F ¼ 0.56, Cp shows a slightly smaller separation bubble than at the
lower frequencies, the losses are reduced to 40% of the no-jet case,
and flow turning is 13 higher than the no-jet case. Increasing the
duty cycle from 10% to 50% has little effect when F¼ 0.56. The losses
with F¼ 0.56 are about 2.4 times those in the high Re reference case
and there is about 3 less flow turning due to the presence of the
separation bubble and thicker boundary layer at Re ¼ 50000.
Fig. 7 shows time averaged velocity profiles for the steady and
D ¼ 10%, Re ¼ 50000 cases. A large separation bubble without reat-
tachment is present without flow control. Steady jets with B ¼ 2.0
eliminate the separation, in agreement with the Cp profiles of Fig. 6.
With F¼0.14 the separation is nearlyas large as in theno-jet case, but
the shear layer is somewhat thicker and u0 levels are higher. With
F¼ 0.28 there is a small separation bubble at Stations 3 and 4, but the
boundary layer reattaches downstream. With F¼ 0.56 the boundary
layer appears attached at all stations. Fig. 8 shows the effect of duty
cycle.With F¼ 0.14, increasing the duty cycle from10% to 50% greatly
reduces the separation bubble thickness, although a small bubble is
still presentwhenD¼ 50%.When F¼ 0.56, dutycycle appears to have
no effect, in agreement with the pressure results of Fig. 6. The
boundary layer is attached with both D ¼ 10% and 50%.
Phase averaged mean velocity is shown for the F ¼ 0.14 cases in
Fig. 9. With D ¼ 10%, the boundary layer appears to be close to
reattaching at t/T¼ 0.25, 0.333, 0.417 and 0.5 at Stations 3 through 6
respectively. With D ¼ 50%, reattachment occurs at about the same
phases as in the D ¼ 10% case. The boundary layer then starts to re-
separate, but at Stations 5 and 6 it reattaches again about half
a cycle later. This second reattachment means less time for the
separation bubble to grow, resulting in a thinner separation at all
times. The first reattachment corresponds to the arrival of the
disturbance created when the VGJs are turned on. The second
reattachment corresponds to the disturbance created when the
VGJs turn off. As in the Re¼ 25000 case, increasing the duty cycle to
50% separates in time the disturbances created when the VGJs turn
on and off, thereby doubling the frequency of separation control
events above the pulsing frequency. The result, as shown in Fig. 9, is
a reattached boundary layer for most of the cycle by the down-
stream stations. The same effect can be achieved by doubling the
pulsing frequency to F ¼ 0.28 with D ¼ 10%.
4. Conclusions
The effect of vortex generator jets on the flow over the very high
lift L1A airfoil was studied under low freestream turbulence
conditions. Reynolds numbers based on suction surface length and
nominal exit velocityof 25000 and50000were considered.Without
flow control, the boundary layer separated and did not reattach.
Flow control with VGJs was possible even at Re ¼ 25000. In
agreement with previous studies, pulsed jets were more effective
than steady jets. Effective separation control resulted in a 20%
increase in lift and up to a 60% reduction in total pressure loss
compared to baseline cases at the same Reynolds number. Loss
values still remain higher than in high Reynolds number cases.
Phase averaged velocity profiles and wavelet spectra show the
boundary layer intermittently reattaching as disturbances pass and
then separating between disturbances. Increasing the pulsing
frequency reduces the time available for separation. When the time
available is sufficiently small, the boundary layer remains attached
at all times. At Re¼ 25000, separationwas nearly fully controlled for
the full pulsing cycle when F ¼ 0.5 and D ¼ 10%. Higher frequency
pulsing provided little additional benefit. At Re ¼ 50000 the sepa-
ration bubble grows more slowly, so F ¼ 0.3 is sufficient. At lower
pulsing frequencies, increasing the duty cycle to 50% is helpful. The
most effective disturbances for controlling separation are created
when the VGJs turn on and off, and increasing the duty cycle to 50%
separates in time the on and off events, thereby doubling the
frequency of flow control events above the pulsing frequency.
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Nomenclature
B blowing ratio
Cp 2ðPT  PÞ=rU2e , pressure coefficient
Cx axial chord
D duty cycle
F fLj-te/Uave
f frequency
Lj-te distance from VGJs to trailing edge
Ls suction surface length
L4 blade spacing (pitch)
P pressure
PS upstream static pressure
PT upstream stagnation pressure
PTe downstream stagnation pressure
Re UeLs/n, exit Reynolds number
s streamwise coordinate
T period of jet pulsing cycle
t time
Uave average freestream velocity between VGJ holes and
trailing edge
Ue nominal exit freestream velocity
u0 rms fluctuating streamwise velocity
x axial distance from leading edge
4 coordinate along blade spacing
n kinematic viscosity
r density
j (PT-PTe)/(PT-PS), total pressure loss
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